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Abstract
Taking your eyes off the roads while driving, especially at high speed, to look at
roadside advertisements is likely to contribute to road accidents. Distractions can
emerge from the environment including roadside advertising billboards which pose a
risk to road safety. Evidence that roadside advertising brings potential risk is on the
rise, with advertisement billboards estimated to be responsible for up to 10% of all
road traffic accidents. As the nature of advertising is dynamic, there have been
requests from industry players to place digital panels at unusual locations along the
roadside as well as LED panels on lamp pillars along highways. Roadside
advertisements in nature are usually designed to attract the attention of the viewer,
but the potential distraction threat to road safety is often neglected by the
advertisement industry players. It is important to understand the exposure and the
perception of the drivers towards the roadside digital advertising. This study is
important as such effort is primary in Malaysia and may lead to many in-depth studies
in near future. There is growing concern that roadside advertising presents a real risk
to driving safety. This study uses a cross-sectional study design. The questionnaire
sections consist of demography, exposure to roadside digital advertising and
perception towards it. The exposure section had two items, and there are 28 items in
the last section that measures the perception of the drivers. A total of thirty-four
respondents took part in the study. That most exposed digital screen panels were light
box digital screen panels. The perception of the drivers towards the digital screen
panels is found to be mixed. The brightness of the panels is found to be distractingly
bright especially at the night, and the relevant authorities must regulate it in order to
make it more adaptable to the surrounding. The content was difficult to read from a
distance especially at high travelling speed. The visual clutter of digital screen panels
seems to be obvious and poses a risk of being distracted, especially at night. The
placement of digital screen panels along the roadside also contributes to the
distraction of the drivers. The digital content seems to be more ‘tempting’ than the
conventional advertising content. The charm of the videos and animation with special
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effects in digital advertisements received negative safety impression. Digital screen
panels near the signalised intersection should not display colours similar to that of
traffic light signals. This could confuse the drivers approaching the intersection. Digital
advertising is the way forward in the advertising industry but could be distractive for
road users. Implementation of roadside digital advertising should be carried out with
cautious to ensure the safety of the road users.
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1.

Introduction

Road safety is a major issue in Malaysia with close to 7,000 people killed annually. In
2013, a total of 6,915 road users were killed along Malaysian roads, putting Malaysia
as one of the countries with the highest road fatalities (Royal Malaysian Police, 2014).
Among the leading causes of road accidents included driver negligence and other
behaviour related factors. While road fatalities are more prevalent in low and middleincome countries, it makes more sense to compare road deaths statistics with those
from developed nations as Malaysia aspires to become one by 2020. One of the
indicators is by looking at the number of deaths per population, whereby Malaysia
recorded 23.8 deaths for every 100,000 people in the year 2010 (World Health
Organization, 2013). In contrast, countries such as Switzerland recorded only three
deaths per 100,000 populations, the Netherlands 3.7, and the United Kingdom 3.9. In
addition, Malaysia’s neighbouring country Singapore registered 5.1 deaths per 100,000
populations; suggesting that road users in Malaysia are 4.7 times more likely to be
killed on the road compared to road users in the island republic (World Health
Organization, 2013).
Driver distraction or lack of attention while driving is one of the factors known to have
contributed to accidents, although most drivers – as in the case of speeding or driving
under influence – would deny it when filing their accident reports. Taking your eyes
off the roads while driving, especially at high speed, to look at roadside advertisements
is likely to contribute to road accidents. Gregoriades, Florides, Lesta and Pampaka
(2013) suggested that distractions can emerge from the environment including
roadside advertising billboards which pose a risk to road safety. Evidence that roadside
advertising brings potential risk is on the rise, with advertisement billboards estimated
to be responsible for up to 10% of all road traffic accidents (Wallace, 2003a).
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1.1

Problem Statement

New technologies are rapidly emerging to attract viewers to various forms of
advertisement. As the nature of advertising is dynamic, there have been requests from
industry players to place digital panels at unusual locations along the roadside as well
as LED panels on lamp pillars along highways. Basically, the study will determine the
exposure and perception on the roadside digital advertising panels. In addition,
advertisement clutter along roadsides, in the form of banners and buntings, might also
pose a certain degree of distraction. A new phenomenon has emerged in the form of
various advertisement panels. Advertisements placed on roads with higher traffic
volume and a range of speed profiles have been touted by advertisers to have a
greater impact in reaching the target audience. As such, LED advertisement panels
have become the latest trend in the world of advertising in many countries.
Roadside advertisements in nature are usually designed to attract the attention of the
viewer, but the potential distraction threat to road safety is often neglected by the
advertisement industry players (Crundall, Van Loon, & Underwood, 2006). Roadside
advertisements in general are also known to pose a distraction to drivers. However,
there is little evidence to show that they have led to road crashes or fatalities (Roberts,
Boddington, & Rodwell, 2013), probably due to underreporting by the victims. Studies,
however, suggest that driving distraction within the road environment came from both
static and dynamic advertisements (Chattington, Reed, Basacik, Flint, & Parkes, 2009;
Edquist, Horberry, Hosking, & Johnston, 2011a; Wallace, 2003b).
In general, digital advertisement fixed at the roadside is believed to create a distraction
for two reasons: First, due to its dynamic content, and second, it is positioned at eye
level. This is based on a study by Crundall, Van Loon, and Underwood (2006), which
concluded that street level advertisements attract and hold attention at inappropriate
times compared to an advertisement placed at raised level (three meters from the
ground). Therefore, digital advertisements placed along the roadside, which can be
viewed at eye level, create a more potential distraction to road users. In another
finding, “the overall conclusion, supported by both the eye glance results and the
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questionnaire results that the digital billboards seem to attract more attention than
the conventional billboards” (Lee, McElheny, & Gibbons, 2007).
There are two types of distractions, namely internal and external distractions.
Although, the impact of internal distraction (mobile phone, in-car gadgets, talking, etc.)
as a contributing factor in a crash is higher compared with external distractions
(roadside advertisement, on vehicle advertisement, obstructing visibility, etc.), it
cannot be neglected as it constitutes 10% of all crashes (Young & Mahfoud, 2007). In
this study, the focus is given mainly to external outdoor advertisement distraction,
specifically the roadside digital advertisement panels.

1.2

Significance of Study

Based on the finding of this study, it is important to understand the exposure and the
perception of the drivers towards the roadside digital advertising. This study is
important as such effort is primary in Malaysia and may lead to many in-depth studies
in near future. There is growing concern that roadside advertising presents a real risk
to driving safety. In this study, outdoor advertisement and its impact on drivers are
evaluated to ascertain their distraction. Outdoor advertisements in this study comprise
of all sort advertisements located along roadside inclusive of advertisements on
vehicles such as taxis and buses.

1.3

General Objective

Generally, this study was aimed to determine the distraction and exposure among car
drivers towards outdoor advertisements.
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1.3.1 Specific Objectives
i.
ii.

To identify exposures of a digital outdoor advertisement among car drivers
To determine the perception on distraction among car drivers towards digital
outdoor advertisements
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2.

Literature Review

Road accidents bring severe implications to a country, both economically and socially.
In terms of economy, it is estimated that annual losses from road accidents amount to
RM8.8 billion, or equivalent to 1.6 per cent of Malaysia’s Gross Domestic Product for
2008 (Yusoff, Mohamad, Abidin, Nor, & Salleh, 2013). In addition, road accidents lead
to bigger problems from the social aspect, especially when the lives lost are the
breadwinners in the family. The reasons for road crashes vary from driver errors to the
road environment, and the mechanical fault of vehicles, or a combination of any two,
or all three factors. However, 75% of road crashes are believed to be attributed to
driver errors, as suggested by Salmon, Regan, and Johnston (2005). Out of the many
aspects of driver errors, driver distraction is one of the issues that warrant attention in
terms of research and intervention.
Roadside advertising is inexpensive and seen as the most popular way for companies
to reach a target audience. In addition, billboards can contribute to increased
commercial activities and vibrant, colourful streetscapes (Gardner, 1999). Distracted
driving, nevertheless, is a behaviour dangerous to drivers, passengers, and nonoccupants alike. Roadside advertising attracts visual attention and cognitive central
processing (as the observer determines whether the advertisement is relevant to
his/her current needs). Hence, billboards are expected to interfere with driving tasks
that require visual fixation and central processing (Edquist, Horberry, Hosking, &
Johnston, 2011b). As predicted by Wickens (2008) in his multiple resource theory, the
presence of billboards distracts driver attention from the road ahead and delays
responses to road signs. These results are similar to those found in other studies on
distraction by auditory and visual in-vehicle tasks (Burns, Trbovich, McCurdie, &
Harbluk, 2005; Engström, Johansson, & Östlund, 2005; Parkes, Luke, Burns, &
Lansdown, 2007) which suggest that billboards, similar to in-vehicle forms of
distraction, should be considered as potentially harmful (Edquist et al., 2011b).
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According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), driver
distraction is estimated to be one of the leading causes of motor vehicle accidents,
with 16% of all fatal crashes and 20% of injury crashes in the United States in 2009
attributed to it (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2010). In a 100-Car
Naturalistic Driving Study by Dingus et al. (2006), the research team concluded that
22% of crashes and near crashes during the study period was associated with a driver
being distracted by an object, event, or person inside or outside the vehicle.
Driver distraction is often defined as any activity that diverts a driver’s attention away
from the task of driving toward a task-irrelevant object or event, often resulting in
impairment in the ability to drive safely and effectively. Distraction is a specific type of
inattention that occurs when drivers divert their attention from the driving task to
focus on some other activities. A distraction-affected crash is any crash in which a
driver was identified as distracted at the time of the crash (National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, 2013). It has been suggested that the impairments are related
to a decrease in the driver’s ability to recognise and be aware of information required
for critical decisions and reactions (Ranney, Elizabeth, Garrott, & Goodman, 2000; J. C.
Stutts, Reinvert, Staplin, & Rodgman, 2001). Many studies relating to roadside
advertisement and distraction have been carried out with the focus on billboards and
electronic displays. To date, a majority of studies have also examined driver distraction
from cell phone conversations (Strayer & Johnston, 2001); secondary tasks, such as
eating and adjusting in-vehicle controls (J. Stutts et al., 2005); and, roadside
advertisements (Young et al., 2009). This study will specifically look into an external
distraction rather than an internal distraction, particularly on digital advertisement
panels placed along the roadside in Malaysia.
Wallace (2003a) reported about the emergence of a consensus that roadside
advertising contributes to over-complexity of the visual field and that this may result in
excessive driver distraction. Studies have also proven that the increasing number of
visual information would increase ‘visual clutter’ that distracts driver attention (Edquist
& Johnston, 2008). They also suggested that driving on a typical major road is a
complex activity, involving processing large amount of visual information which
continuously changes, and making decisions at speed. The amount of visual
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information in different road environment is increasing, due to higher traffic density,
more complex traffic management systems increased commercial roadside
development, and increasing pressure on road authorities to permit advertising next to
major roads. With this increasing amount of visual information, the road environment
is increasingly prone to ‘visual clutter’.
In another study, Horberry and Edquist (2008) concluded that the amount of visual
information in most road environment is increasing due to factors such as
progressively higher traffic densities, more complex traffic management and roadway
maintenance practices, increased commercial roadside development, and more
commercial pressure on road authorities to permit (and often receive revenue from)
advertising next to large roads. Therefore, these factors mean that many road
environments are increasingly prone to producing information that may distract a
driver. The presence of potential danger due to distraction from billboards and
outdoor advertisements had been proven over time through many types of research.
Due to the nature of roadside advertising signs being diverse and made to capture our
attention; the size, movement, and light could serve as powerful artefact mean to
affect drivers.
The advertising industry knows too well to utilise such invention to attract and hold
our visual attention. Several studies, including a study from Brunei University (Young &
Mahfoud, 2007), have demonstrated that roadside advertising signs have a clear
impact on the drivers’ lane position control. Young and Mahfoud (2007) findings also
suggested that roadside advertising may increase mental stress and draw the road
user’s attention away from the traffic. This finding was later supported in a study by
Chattington et al. (2009) that stated the effect of roadside advertising might be more
pronounced in monotonous traffic situations where the mental stress is low compared
to urban area driving, where the mental stress is already relatively high. Studies by
Akagi et al. (1996) and Helmets et al. (2004) as cited in Herrstedt and Greibe (2013)
have also shown how increased visual complexity in the traffic environment, such as
the number of road signs, advertising signs and other information, results in a driver
needing more time to search for road direction information and this particularly
affects elderly drivers who generally have less capacity to ignore irrelevant
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information on the road. The presence of roadside distraction only adds to potential
risk as safe driving on public roads requires a wide range of skills and abilities.
Horberry, Anderson, Regan, Triggs and Brown (2006) concluded that driving does not
always take place in ideal conditions, in which a well-rested, well-trained and wellbehaved individual interacts with a simple, undemanding road environment. Thus,
distraction, both from inside or outside the vehicle, only adds to the suboptimal driving
performance.
Another study that supported this finding was conducted by Young et al. (2009). The
researchers found that the presence of roadside advertisements increased the number
of separate eye glances across the scene, and impaired lateral control of the vehicle.
They also found that drivers’ subjective ratings of mental workload were higher in an
environment with advertisements (Edquist et al., 2011b). Measuring distraction,
however, is no mean feat. In most cases, the drivers who were involved in crashes
would refuse to admit in their crash report that they were actually distracted by their
own mobile phones or not pay attention to the traffic. What is apparent is the effect of
distraction on driving performance. However, questionnaires can also be used to
explore drivers’ opinion on this issue as performed by Bendak and Al-Saleh (2010).
In another study by Chattington et al. (2009), the drivers were asked to drive and
watch video advertisement at the same time. Watching the video increased visual
workload as a result of the ‘secondary task’ being performed. Performing a secondary
task while driving (primary task), has been shown in previous research to affect car
control performance. The study linked mobile phone conversations, texting and other
distracting activities to reduced driver safety due to visual, physical and cognitive
distractions. The results of this study correspond with the results of another recent
driving simulator experiment involving billboards. The study also suggested that
readability and response time due to advertising distraction is highly correlated to
driving performance. As a result, it is not surprising that some countries have a limited
outdoor advertisement to the slow and low traffic volume environment, while others
have even imposed a total ban. Both new and old billboards are banned in the states of
Alaska, Hawaii, Maine, and Vermont in the United States, while some other states have
imposed additional restrictions on electronic billboards, as stated by Wachtel (2009).
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However, to date, literature search could not determine whether any research on road
traffic distraction from outdoor advertisements has been carried out in Malaysia.
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3.

Methodology

This chapter further explains the methodology of this study which includes study
design, sample population, sample selection, sampling method, study variables and
data collection procedures.

3.1

Study Design

This study uses a cross-sectional study design. The design was selected to measure
driver exposure and perception of roadside digital advertising at a single point in time
using questionnaires.

3.2

Population

The population of this study comprised drivers with a valid driving license who are
exposed to outdoor advertisements in Malaysia.

3.3

Sample Size

A minimum sample size of 30 was targeted for this study. The samples for this study
were obtained based on convenient sampling. A group of teachers was selected to
participate in this study.
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3.4

Instruments

A questionnaire consists of three main sections were developed. The questionnaire
sections consist of demography, exposure to roadside digital advertising and
perception towards it. The exposure section had two items, and there are 28 items in
the last section that measures the perception of the drivers.

3.5

Procedure

Each willing participant was given a questionnaire and instruction on how to answer
the questions were also provided. Respondents took about 15 minutes to complete all
the items in the questionnaire.
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4.

Results and Discussion

Data analysis and results of the study are presented in this chapter. The findings are
divided into three sections namely demographic details, the exposure to various types
of roadside digital advertisements and the perception towards roadside digital
advertisements.

4.1

Demographics

A total of thirty-four respondents took part in the study and the demographic details
are presented in Table 1 below. The distribution of respondents according to their
gender was dominated by males. Respondents were divided into three age groups with
more participation from those aged from more than 41 years old. In terms of
education, most of the respondents had at least a bachelor’s degree. A majority of
them had more than five years driving experience on the road with a competent
driving licence.
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Table 1 Demographic details

Item
Sex

Age

Education

Driving experience

Type of licence

4.2

Male
Female
<30
31-40
> 41
Bachelor and equivalent
Diploma and equivalent
SPM and equivalent
≤ 5 years
> 5 years
Learning
Probation
Competent

%
52.9
47.1
11.8
38.2
50.0
85.3
11.8
2.9
3.0
97.0
8.8
5.9
85.3

The Exposure of Various Types of Roadside Digital
Screens

Table 2 summarises the responses from participants towards the most exposed digital
screen panels in their frequent travelling routes. It can be seen that most exposed
digital screen panels were light box digital screen panels with 57.6% of the
respondents reported being exposed to such panels. The unipole digital screen panels
were second most exposed panels followed by free standing panels and on building
screen panels. The least exposed digital screen panels are the pillar wrap panels.
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Table 2 Exposures to various types of digital screen panels

No.

Types of digital screen panel

1

% of exposure

57.6

Light box digital screen panel

2

21.2

Unipole digital screen panel

3

9.1

Free-standing digital screen panel

14
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4

6.1

On building digital screen panel

5

6.1

Pillar wrap digital screen panel

4.3

The
Perception
Advertisements

towards

Roadside

Digital

In this section, six constructs were presented to measure the distraction from the
digital screen panels. These constructs had a respective number of items and
presented in six respective tables. The constructs are lightings, readability, visual
clutter, placement, content and general.
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Table 3 presents the response to the perception of the digital screen panel lightings. It
has six items. The response showed that only 44% of the respondents indicated that
the light flashed from the digital screen at night was not distracting. Following that,
59% of the respondents denied that flashing of light from the digital screens caused
them to lose focus towards the road traffic signs. However, 53% of the respondents
reported that the digital screen lightings were glaring. More than two-third of the
respondents mentioned that the panels were bright at night-time but did not cause
temporary blind effect as indicated by 40% of the respondents. On brightness, 68%
agreed that it should be regulated by the relevant authorities.
Table 3 Responses for digital screen lightings

No.

Statements

A.

Lightings

1

2

3

4

5

6

Pancaran cahaya dari panel skrin digital
mengganggu penglihatan saya semasa
memandu pada waktu malam.
Pencahayaan dari panel skrin digital
mengganggu tumpuan saya terhadap papan
tanda lalu lintas.
Pencahayaan dari panel skrin digital pada
waktu malam menyebabkan silau kepada
penglihatan saya.
Panel iklan jenis digital memancarkan cahaya
yang terang pada waktu malam.
Pencahayaan dari panel skrin digital pada
waktu malam menyebabkan saya mengalami
‘kesan buta’ (blind effect) untuk seketika.
Tahap pencahayaan daripada panel skrin
digtal perlu dikawal oleh pihak yang
berkuasa.

16

Disagree

Not
sure

Agree

44.1

14.7

41.2

58.8

8.8

32.4

44.1

2.9

52.9

11.8

11.8

76.5

39.4

27.3

33.3

5.9

26.5

67.6
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Table 4 shows the responses to the perception towards the readability of the digital
content. About 62% of the respondents agreed that the message being displayed on
the digital screen was difficult to see from the proximity of the travelling speed of the
driver. About 68% of the respondents also settled that it was difficult to read the entire
content of the digital advertisement. When asked whether the respondents tend to
observe the entire content of the digital advertisement to capture all messages, 41% of
the respondents agreed to the statement.
Table 4 Responses for digital screen readability

No.

Statements

B.

Readability

1

2

3

Mesej yang dipamerkan pada panel skrin
digital sukar dilihat dari jarak yang
bersesuaian dengan kelajuan pemanduan.
Sukar untuk membaca keseluruhan
kandungan paparan iklan jenis digital di
laluan yang biasa saya gunakan.
Saya cenderung memandang panel skrin
digital sehingga saya dapat membaca
semua mesej iklan yang dipaparkan.

Disagree

Not
sure

Agree

26.5

11.8

61.8

23.5

8.8

67.6

44.1

14.7

41.2

The responses of the respondents for the visual clutter are explained in Table 5.
Around 61% of the respondents decided that the presence of digital advertisement
screens in an area increases the visual clutter. Due to the visual clutter, 44% of the
respondents agreed that it distracts the driving. However, 68% established that the
presence of digital screen during daytime did not cause any distractions to the driving.
When asked whether the presence of digital screen panels could reduce the efficiency
of the road traffic signs, about 40% agreed with the statement. About 44% agreed that
the presence of digital screen panels could make the drivers overlook the road traffic
signs along their routes.
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Table 5 Responses for digital screen visual clutter

No.

Statements

C.

Visual clutter

1

2

3

4

5

Kehadiran panel skrin digital di sesebuah
kawasan menyebabkan terlalu banyak
visual (visual clutter).
Tumpuan
penglihatan
saya
ketika
memandu terganggu akibat terlalu banyak
visual panel skrin digital di persekitaran
jalan.
Kehadiran panel skrin digital pada waktu
siang mengganggu tumpuan penglihatan
saya semasa memandu.
Kehadiran panel skrin digital mengganggu
keberkesanan papan tanda lalu lintas.
Kehadiran panel skrin digital boleh
menyebabkan saya terlepas pandang
papan tanda lalu lintas di laluan saya.
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Disagree

Not
sure

Agree

24.2

15.2

60.6

50.0

5.9

44.1

67.6

8.8

23.5

45.5

15.2

39.4

38.2

17.6

44.1
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Table 6 explains the perception on the placement of the digital screen panels. Half of
the respondents agreed that installation of digital screen panels at the signalised
intersection causes distraction towards the traffic light signals. Almost 70% also agreed
that randomly placed digital screen panels leads to increased distraction while driving.
Table 6 Responses for digital screen placements

No.

Statements

D.

Placement

1

2

Pemasangan panel skrin digital di
persimpangan
jalan
mengganggu
tumpuan saya terhadap lampu isyarat.
Penempatan panel skrin digital yang tidak
tersusun meningkatkan tahap alih
perhatian saya ketika memandu.

Don’t
agree

Not
sure

Agree

38.2

11.8

50.0

20.6

8.8

70.6

Table 7 shows the perception towards the advertisement content. More than half
(56%) of the respondents agreed that the digital advertisement contents could
increase the risk of a crash. Around 71% agreed that the digital content being displayed
attracts the attention to view the content of the advertisement. When asked whether
the digital screen panel was effective in conveying the advertisement message, 64%
agreed it was effective. The digital content with special effects seems to be distracting
as indicated by 60% of the respondents. Lastly, 50% of the respondents mentioned the
video or animation content was also distracting.
Table 7 Responses for digital screen content

No.

Statements

E.

Content

1

Kandungan iklan pada panel skrin digital
berpotensi
meningkatkan
risiko
kemalangan berbanding kandungan iklan
bukan digital.

19

Don’t
agree

Not
sure

Agree

17.6

26.5

55.9
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2

3

4

5

Kandungan iklan yang dipaparkan pada
panel skrin digital menarik minat saya
untuk melihat iklan tersebut.
Kandungan iklan pada panel skrin digital
berkesan dalam menyampaikan mesej
iklan.
Kandungan paparan iklan digital yang
mempunyai pergerakan kesan khas
(berputar dan lain-lain) mengganggu
tumpuan saya semasa memandu.
Kandungan paparan iklan digital yang
mempunyai animasi (video) mengganggu
tumpuan saya semasa memandu.

23.5

5.9

70.6

12.1

24.2

63.6

29.4

8.8

61.8

26.5

23.5

50.0

Table 8 showed some general perception on presence of digital screen panels at the
roadside. More than 75% of the respondents agreed that viewing the advertisement in
the digital screen panel while driving increases the probability of being involved in the
crash. About 70% of the respondents agreed that tendency to pay attention to the
digital advertisement panels are more likely during traffic congestion. Almost 59%
agreed that pictorial advertisements are easier to comprehend compared to those
advertisements with words. On the duration of digital advertisement display, 55%
claimed that duration was short. To a question, 25% agreed that digital screen panels
could be mistaken for traffic control devices. Finally, more than 67% of the
respondents claimed that colour combination of red, yellow and green in the digital
advertisement at the signalised intersection could confuse the drivers.
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Table 8 Responses for digital screen in general

No.

Statements

F.

General

1

2

3
4

5

6

4.4

Melihat paparan iklan pada panel skrin
digital
semasa
memandu
boleh
meningkatkan kebarangkalian untuk
terlibat dalam kemalangan.
Saya cenderung memberikan perhatian
yang lebih kepada paparan iklan pada
panel skrin digital ketika jalan raya sesak.
Paparan iklan bergambar pada panel iklan
jenis digital mudah difahami berbanding
iklan yang menggunakan tulisan.
Tempoh paparan kandungan iklan pada
panel skrin digital adalah singkat.
Paparan iklan digital boleh disalah
anggap sebagai peranti kawalan lalu
lintas (contoh: lampu isyarat/papan
tanda).
Kombinasi warna merah, kuning dan
hijau pada paparan iklan pada panel skrin
digital boleh mempengaruhi pemandu
yang
menghampiri
persimpangan
berlampu isyarat.

Don’t
agree

Not
sure

Agree

11.8

11.8

76.5

23.5

5.9

70.6

29.4

11.8

58.8

12.1

33.3

54.5

55.9

17.6

26.5

14.7

17.6

67.6

Discussion

Most of the respondents in this study indicated that they are mostly exposed to light
box digital screen panels at the roadside. It justifies the exposure to such panels as the
presence of light box digital screen panels are found in abundance in the vicinity of the
urban areas. The costs of light box panels are cheaper too compared to other types of
digital screen panels.
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The perception of the drivers towards the digital screen panels is found to be mixed.
The lightings or illumination from the digital screen panels are found to be not
disrupting. However, the brightness of the panels is found to be distractingly bright
especially at the night, and the relevant authorities must regulate it in order to make it
more adaptable to the surrounding. It is important to control the brightness as
otherwise, it may cause glaring and temporary blind effect on the drivers. On the
readability, it was claimed that the content was difficult to read from a distance
especially at high travelling speed. Therefore, the content needs to be more readable
within the driver’s field of view. The drivers have the tendency to read the
advertisement content on the digital panel; therefore, suitable font size should be used
on the content to ensure the readability of the advertisement.
The visual clutter of digital screen panels seems to be obvious and poses a risk of being
distracted, especially at night. The study found that the presence of digital screen
reduces the effectiveness of road traffic signs thus increases the chances of missing
vital signs. The placement of digital screen panels along the roadside also contributes
to the distraction of the drivers. Local authorities should step in to ensure all
placements are installed in order to increase the safety of the road users. Proper
planning and strict regulations need to be in place to ensure that roadside digital
advertising does not become a disruptive element on the road.
For most drivers, the digital content seems to be more ‘tempting’ than the
conventional advertising content. Due to the tempting nature of digital content that
causes a distraction, it increases the risk for the drivers to be involved in a crash.
However, digital advertising content was more effective in conveying the advertising
message as it is able to fascinate the viewers to view the content. The study shows that
the charm of the videos and animation with special effects in digital advertisements
received negative safety impression from the respondents. The animated content
should be displayed with more care as not to increase the distraction while driving on
the road.
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Generally, the digital screen panels on the roadside seem to have increased the
likelihood of being involved in a crash. As reported in this study, drivers tend to pay
more attention to the digital advertisement content while being caught up in a traffic
jam. This shows that drivers have more time to view the advertisement in a slow
moving traffic. It was also claimed that pictorial advertisement seems to be more
favoured by the respondents of this study. The study shows that most respondents
claimed that the advertisements display cycle is short and therefore, causes
distractions as they would tend to look at the content more frequently until the
important messages are captured. The digital screen panels near the signalised
intersection should not display colours similar to that of traffic light signals. This could
confuse the drivers approaching the intersection and therefore, it could compromise
driver’s safety.
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5.

Conclusion

From this study, it can be concluded that the drivers were mostly exposed to the light
box digital screen panels. Currently, these panels are placed on street light poles along
the roadside. Such placements are above the field of view of drivers on the road.
Therefore, it increases the distraction as drive need view the panels out of their normal
driving field of view.
The lighting is an important component of digital advertising especially at night.
Therefore, advertisers must ensure the brightness is suitable as not to produce glare
and distraction which could jeopardise the driving safety. Furthermore, the font size
must be set correctly to ensure that the messages could be read as quickest as
possible. Failure to comply with a suitable font size would cause the driver to
frequently looking at the advertisement which would cause distractions.
Visual clutter is also another issue that needs attention. The reason is that drivers
would lose their focus on driving as they tend to check out too many advertisements
within their field of view. Besides, placement of digital screens needs to be regulated
and enforced to ensure that only limited number of advertisements is allowed to
reduce the visual clutter.
In the digital advertising, content plays a key role in reaching the target audience.
Therefore, it is an important element to be considered. Every design and display of
roadside digital advertisement content should be done with a safety of road users in
mind. The content should be made simple and easy to capture, such as the use of more
pictures instead of texts.
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Generally, digital advertising is the way forward in the advertising industry but could
be distractive for road users. Therefore, the implementation of roadside digital
advertising should be carried out with cautious to ensure the safety of the road users.
Regulation of digital advertising should be in place to ensure it benefits both parties,
but the safety of the road users should not be compromised.
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